Changes in Behaviour at Onset of Exogenous Feeding in Marine Fish Larvae
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The activity and swimming speed of fed and starved larvae of Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua) and turbot (Scophthalmus maximus) were measured from hatching to metamorphosis. The results indicate changes in behaviour over time, as well as differences between starved and fed larvae. It is suggested that determining the point at which activity increases and swimming speed during active periods decreases may be relevant as an indicator of the time of first feeding in marine fish larvae.

Ona quantifikvo le niveau d’activité et la vitesse de déplacement de larves nourries et de larves privées de nourriture de moin franco (Gadus morhua) et de turbot (Scophthalmus maximus), de l’éclosion des œufs à la métamor- phone. Les résultats révèlent des variations du comportement selon le temps écoulé, ainsi que des différences entre les larves nourries et celles privées de nourriture. On formule l’hypothèse que la détermination du moment où l’activité augmente et la vitesse de déplacement pendant les périodes d’activité diminue pourrait servir comme indicateur du moment de la première prise de nourriture chez les larves de poissons marins.
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Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua) and turbot (Scophthalmus maximus) are two species in commercial culture where the timing of the introduction of prey is essential for subsequent growth and survival. Experiments have shown that for cod, first feeding is 4–5 days after hatching at 5°C (Ellertsen et al. 1980), while for turbot, this point is about 3 days after hatching at 18°C (Jones 1972). Successful predation on small zooplankton gives both new energy reserves and increased energetic outlay (Houde and Schelker 1980) which the larvae must to some extent control for further survival. Thus, one would expect not only ontogenetic changes in behaviour pat- terns but also changes in response to the feeding environment, particularly starvation. The following experiments were con- ducted to reveal changes in the behaviour of cod and turbot larvae from hatching to metamorphosis in response to feeding and starvation.

Materials and Methods

Sources of Larvae

Cod

Naturally spawned eggs from several adult cod from the broodstock held at the Austevoll Aquaculture Research Station were collected according to Huse and Jensen (1983) and incubated in a 250-L incubator at mean temperatures between 3 and 5°C. The eggs were transferred to observation chambers before hatching and observations began at 50% hatching (day 0). One group of 1500 fec larvae was followed to day 42. The remaining larvae were healthy enough to be maintained in aquaria until day 68 by which time cannibalism had made an impact on mortality. The fed group of larvae was given cultivated rotifiers (Brachionus plicatilis) and Tisbe sp. nauplii on days 4–35 and natural zooplankton thereafter. The temperature was maintained at 5°C and salinity at 34 ppt. About 15% of the water was renewed daily. The light was 300 lx at the surface.

Turbot

Turbot eggs were delivered from the Ardthoe Research Sta- tion, Scotland, and hatched in the observation chambers. Observations began 1 day after 50% hatching for the 200 larvae in the starvation group and ended on day 7, when the last larvae died. Observations on the 600 larvae in the fed group began 2 days after 50% hatching and continued until day 18. The fed larvae were given B. plicatilis and Tisbe sp. nauplii from day 3. The temperature was maintained at 18°C and salinity at 34 ppt. About 15% of the water was renewed daily. The light was 1000 lx at the surface.

Observations

The behaviour of cod and turbot larvae was defined as swim- ming or resting. Activity was defined as the percentage of time spent swimming during the toal observation time. Swimming speed during active periods was defined as the average speed from commencement of activity to its cessation and was meas- ured in millimetres per second. This was measured for 10 ran- domly chosen larvae during each observation period, as were the activity measurements.

Behavioural studies of marine fish larvae were conducted using a computer-aided video system, allowing three-dimen- sional measurement of the larva’s position in 70-L observation chambers (for a more detailed description, see Huse and Skîltesvik 1985, 1990). Each of 10 randomly chosen larvae was tracked for 5 min and position and activity (swimming or resting) logged for each second. This was repeated during day- light hours until termination of the experiments.

Results

Cod

Activity
The activity of the two groups of cod larvae was the same throughout the first 3 d after hatching (under 10%) (Fig. 1). When prey were introduced to the fed group on day 4, the activity rose to over 30% and remained at that level for the remainder of the experiment (Fig. 1a). The unfed group attained maximum activity of about 30% on days 6–7 but thereafter decreased within 4 d to under 10% (Fig. 1b). The last observation on d 14 shows an activity of about 2%.

Activity was significantly different between the two groups from day 4 onwards (robust t-test of medians; Huanglin et al. 1983).

Swimming speed
The swimming speed during the active periods of both groups was identical during the first 4 d after hatching, being stable at 9 mm/s from day 0 to 3 and decreasing to 5 mm/s on day 4 (Fig. 1). In the fed group, the swimming speed during the active periods decreased further, remaining steady around 2 mm/s until about day 11 (Fig. 1a). Although the larvae developed in both length and morphology, the swimming speed during active periods did not exceed 5 mm/s for the rest of the experiment. The drop from day 3 to 5 was significant (p < 0.0081, Student’s t-test).

The unfed group of cod larvae had comparatively elevated swimming speed during the entire observation period (Fig. 1b). On day 4, the mean speed during active periods was 5 mm/s. Speed dropped significantly (p < 0.034, robust t-test of medians; Huanglin et al. 1983) on day 5 and remained at about the same level as in the fed group until day 10, when speed rose from about 4 to about 27 mm/s on day 14, the last day of observation.

Turbot

Activity
The activity was low (about 4%) for the first 3 d (Fig. 2) but rose on day 4, 1 d after the introduction of prey. No feeding was recorded on day 3. Thereafter, the turbot responded vigorously with activity higher than 70% from day 4 to 7 and over 90% for the remainder of the experiment (Fig. 2a). Activities of 100% were observed from day 14 to 18.

The unfed group had initially the same activity pattern as the fed group until the onset of exogenous feeding (Fig. 2b). Although activity rose on day 4, it was lower than in the fed group. Peak activity was on day 4 at about 55% and dropped to about 35% on day 7, the last day of observation. Activity was significantly different between the two groups from day 5 onwards (p = 0.0018, Student’s t-test).

Swimming speed
In contrast with the activity, the swimming speed in active periods was high during the initial observations (between 25 and 40 mm/s) (Fig. 2) but sank quickly to about 3.5 mm/s and increased slowly as larvae grew. The drop from day 3 to 4 was significant for both the fed and the unfed group (p < 0.00005, Student’s t-test and p < 0.00005, robust t-test of medians; Huanglin et al. 1983) for the fed and unfed group, respectively.

Discussion
The observations show a change in behaviour in both cod and turbot when they start feeding. Activity increases whereas swimming speed decreases. This change of swimming mode has also been found in larvae of other marine species when the energy source changed from endogenous to exogenous (Blaxter and Staines 1971; Hunter and Kimbell 1980). Differences in activity were apparent at yolk absorption between fed and unfed larvae of black sea bream (Acanthopagrus schlegeli) (Pakihara 1987). The swimming speed of these larvae also increased gradually as development proceeded and then slightly decreased after feeding began. When fed larvae reduce their swimming speed, unfed larvae maintain less energetically conservative tempo when active, even exhibiting feeding behaviour until the day before mass mortalities (Ellersoen et al. 1980).

The most obvious change in swimming speed between fed and unfed cod comes after day 10, a period near the point-of-no-return (days 8–10; Ellersoen et al. 1980). Turbot, according to Jones (1972), would have a point-of-no-return at day 7 at 18°C. However, a large change of swimming speed was not found for turbot. It is possible that some of the observed larvae in the fed group did not actually feed, although the narrow range of values for activity during the period would seem to
Contradict this view. Thus it would seem that swimming speed alone is not sufficient as an early indicator of starvation.

Activity is correlated with the morphological development of the larva and may reflect the influence of predators. In both the fed and unfed groups of cod, activity rises between days 2 and 7, concurrent with the development of fins and the absorption of the yolk mass. If the activity of the unfed group is taken as baseline, then the presence of prey augments the activity levels by about 15% during days 4–7, during the changeover from endogenous to exogenous food. When the yolk supply has been exhausted, the unfed larvae conserve their energy by reducing activity after day 7 whereas the fed larvae maximize their contact probability by increasing their activity.

For both cod and turbot larvae, the activity was lower in the unfed group compared with the fed group after first feeding. Reduced swimming activity of unfed cod larvae was also found by Ellertsen et al. (1986). In studies cited by Shi (1987), reduced activity was a typical antipredator response that presumably reduces the frequency of contact with predators and the likelihood of detection and recognition as prey. Low activity also implies reduced consumption of energy; thus, reduced activity may delay the point of no-return.

From studies by Milinski (1986) and Jakobsen et al. (1988), it is known that fish that are starved, or by other reasons have an increased need for exogenous energy, will take higher risks. The buoyancy of starved larvae is different from that of fed larvae (Blaxter and Erlich 1974). Thus, starved larvae must have a vertical distribution different from that of fed larvae, as shown by Neilson et al. (1986). This may indicate that the demand for exogenous energy becomes more important than predator avoidance.

In summary, there is a change in the activity and speed of cod and turbot around the time of first feeding. This may reflect the increasing importance of energy acquisition as a motivator, in addition to ontogenetic changes. It is suggested that determination of the period during which activity increases and swimming turned on depended to determine the time of first feeding in marine fish larvae.
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